


Our friendly welcome and warm-hearted nature is underpinned by a sincere
determination to have a positive influence on the lives of our residents.

Whether we are helping someone to recover from illness or an operation, 
or simply making life more fulfilled and comfortable for our residents, 

we are determined to be the difference for the people we care for. 

Combining luxurious surroundings with genuinely caring
people, Hartwood House offers a high-quality care home
environment. This is a place where quality and
compassion are stitched into the fabric of the building,
creating a warm and supportive atmosphere in which
our residents can live a comfortable and fulfilled life.

We are proud to offer:

•     Residential, nursing, dementia, respite and day care

•     All our bedrooms are en-suite with digital TV, 
       telephone point and 24-hour call bell

•     Home-cooked, nutritious food

•      A skilled and dedicated team of directly employed, 
       fully qualified nursing and care staff

•     Visitors’ lounge, garden room, communal 
       lounges and dining areas 

•     Formal, restaurant-style dining as well as 
       private dining

•     Hairdressing salon, chiropody and in-house 
       laundry service

•     Landscaped gardens with patios, sun terraces 
       and hobby shed



We focus on relationships as much as care,
spending time listening and learning from 
our residents – whether it’s their life stories 
or personal tastes and preferences.

These relationships at the heart of Hartwood
House are just part of our deep commitment
to quality, which can be found throughout
every design detail in the home or 
experienced through a friendly chat with 
any member of our team.

Over time we have established systems to
ensure each of our residents benefits from
consistent, tailored care. Our personal care
plans are a feature of the home, and help to
ensure the precise tastes and preferences 
of every single resident are recorded. These
plans cover anything from care provision
through to dietary requirements, hobbies 
and interests, guaranteeing our team can
contribute directly to the happiness and 
health of each individual resident.

For the team at Hartwood House, care isn’t a
career choice – it’s part of our nature. We 
know it’s the little things that can make all 
the difference – like always having time for 
a chat, knowing the names of your children
and grandchildren, and never forgetting a
birthday or anniversary. Our friendly team of
calm and compassionate carers are there for
our residents day and night, supported by

excellent local GPs and district nurses who
regularly pop into the home to spend time
with our residents. We are proud to have
enviable feedback from residents and family
and we would be delighted to show you
around our home where you can meet the
compassionate staff and friendly residents 
at Hartwood House. 



Offering varied menus that change with each season, our team of chefs loves
nothing more than creating delicious and nutritionally balanced meals – using

locally sourced ingredients wherever possible. We encourage visits from family
and friends at all times, offering a flexible approach to dining, with meals

available in the main dining room, or in more secluded private eating areas.
Our chefs love nothing more than the culinary challenges of catering

for a special occasion, private party or event.

We know our skilled care at Hartwood is a
source of reassurance to our residents and
their family members, and we are constantly
delighted to witness the positive impact 
that our staff can have on the health and
happiness of our residents.

We hold a deep belief that happiness 
doesn’t have to stop with the diagnosis of
dementia, and are proud to have established 
a reputation as specialists in supporting 
people living with dementia – not to mention
their family and friends. 

We strive to give our attention to the things
that are most important and enjoyable for 
the people in our care, with the ultimate aim 
of helping our residents feel comfortable,
reassured and respected. Visit Hartwood
House and we will take great pleasure in
showing you our Minstead floor – a place
where every single detail is designed to 
make life more fulfilling for people living 
with dementia.



We believe our residents should shape their own social lives and entertainment,
which is why they play a central role in planning the calendar of activities held in

our home. Whether it’s theatre trips, wine tasting or a photography class, we
thoroughly enjoy arranging the events and activities that bring liveliness and

laughter to Hartwood House. Our close bonds with the community of Lyndhurst
means visits and collaborations from the local schools, churches and

community groups are a regular feature of life in the home.

Our local village of Lyndhurst has its own village hall, churches and shops, and is well
placed for enjoying trips out to other local villages, the countryside, garden centres and
to the coast. Closer to home, Hartwood’s beautiful gardens and peaceful patio and sun

terraces offer the perfect space for peaceful reflection. For the more hands-on
residents, our accessible gardens also feature a raised potting bed, not to mention a

fully equipped DIY shed – heaven for hobbyists and handymen or women!



As well as our luxurious surroundings,
beautiful fixtures and fittings and timeless
interior design and architecture, what 
really makes Hartwood House so special 
is its cosy, comfortable and welcoming
atmosphere. Our lounges, grounds and
gardens were designed to be shared, so we
welcome visiting family, friends, pets and
neighbours at any time of day – whether it’s
for dinner, to join an activity group or just
enjoy a quiet cup of tea with a loved one.

As well as their own spacious en-suite
bedroom, each of our residents enjoys full
access to an array of facilities – from our local
store, to the hairdressing salon, garden 
room, peaceful snug and the communal 
hub – an ideal space for activities and group
events. Every inch of Hartwood House is
designed by specialists, with all of our
furniture being specially made by expert
craftsmen to create maximum comfort and
convenience for older people.

Hartwood House is proud to be part of the Cinnamon Care
Collection – an exclusive group of luxury care homes and retirement

developments, occupying beautiful locations around the country.
United by unwavering business principles, we are united in our

mission to establish new standards in both care and quality.

The difference between acceptable and exceptional.



Located in Lyndhurst, the heart of the New Forest, Hartwood House also lies within
easy access of the city of Southampton and the south coast. Hartwood House offers

not only traditional New Forest village life but opportunities to enjoy a wonderful
range of outings and day trips to town and coastal areas.

Phone: 02380 284555  Email: hartwood@cinnamoncc.com
www.cinnamoncc.com/hartwood

Bournemouth Road, Lyndhurst, New Forest, Hampshire, SO43 7DP
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Visit our website to
view our testimonials
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✔  Individual care 
       and support

✔  En-suite bedrooms

✔  Landscaped gardens 

✔  Hair salon

✔  Activity and events 
       programme

✔  High-quality catering 

✔  Person-centred
       electronic care planning

✔  Guests always welcome
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Why not join us for morning coffee or an afternoon cup of tea? We’d love to show you around.


